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By attaching a displacement transducer to me moving l,Qwe;r 
platten of a di,ametral cQmpression testing: inst:pjment,the 
deformation behaviour of tablets prel?aredf"rom fivedi.rect 
compression excipients ho3,s been studied. The. resistance of the, 
tablets to mecho3,nic:al damage was ctetermiri,ed by multiple diametrgl 
impact testing using a modified jolting volumeter.' The tensile 
strength did not adequately characterise t;h.e meci1anic.al ;f'rop.ert.tes 
of the compressed tablets. Better characterisation was'a;cniev.ed 
using the area under the diametral load.,..ctisplacement: cu.~es", _ 
calcu.lated by numerical integration; tbis paf',ameter, termed, work 
of failure I depends on both the tensile strengt."i1 and deformation .. 
behaviour of a tablet and is related to its resistance todaII).age 
as assessed by multiple diametral impact testing. A'J.,inear 
correlation was established between the ",ark o;f failurea:ndthe 
number of impacts required to cause failure. T.ablets of plasticaJ.J.,y. 
deforming material possessed a higher "lork of failure andgre'ater. 
resistance to mechanical damage than tablets of br:i.,ttle'mai:erialS 
because plastic materials are able to resist crack. propasia't~ion," ' 
The deformation behaviour of tablets. orior to failure was " 
- . ~' , ,~ '-, 
studied by loading tablets, at four rates of platten moyemen;t; to: 
various percentages of their breal<;ing force.!· fQllowed bY1.mloadi:ng~., 
Using this technique the 'deforrllatiQn.of 'Elcema;'and: s;ta:-Rxt;~0J.,$,t·s:~ 
'Nas found to be considerab,ly more strain rat.e'dependent: than'.the: , ... ,' , 
deformation of simi.lar. tablets of Emcompress or antrydroclJs;lao,tose/ " 
By applying the Heckel equation to compaction data ootaineCj:,at'· 
different dwell times, it 'Nas shown that,the' amount ~of,'c6nsQtl.d'ati~:Q.; 
during compaction of Elcema and Sta..;.Rx .ismu·chmQ1:?€! s'tr'airr; pa.t;: , 
dependent than the consolidation of Emcompress anOanhydro1.1s' J,.ac't0;se~' 
The results obtained suggest that consolidation be'hc.tviour of 'a 
powder can be deduced from' the deformation of tablets dtp:;i.ng, 
diametral loading, but such. inferehGes are complicated by fa\ctors 
such as work hardening of sodium cbloride which causes erhbrit'tJ.ement 
of tbe material and the high strain ratesens.i tivitY' of Sta""'P,x 
which alters considerably the relative amounts .·of plast'icand '-, 
elastic deformation at different strain rates. " .'., 
Stress relaxation data obtaiped both during ,c;ompacti.on:.anqc ' 
for tablets subjected to. diametral loading could not be de'sc:ri.l::ied 
by a simple Maxwell model., but the reSults provided/useful 
qualitative information about plastic flow during compaction. 
Using, as an example I two batches of a cC)1nmerci'al mi:crpfine; .. > 
cellulose having markedly different compac.tion prope'rties., t.'te~, 
usefulness of the proposed experimental tecbn~ques is dis,cussed.' , 
Such techniques might be suitable for establishing pl)Ysico,,:, 
mechanical specifications for drugs and excipients ;in' or:de~ to 
minimise inter-batch variationandassociated'problems. 
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